
custom  
protech™ colors  

place order by friday 
for shipping in 2 weeks. 

 2 pair minimum per style. 

-266-

knee-hi/ leg covers 
are in stock. 

adults: xs-s, m-l, xl-2x. 
girls: xs-s (6-7), m-l (8-10),  

xl (12-14). 
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knee-hi/leg covers have a half constructed suede sole front. Soles slip  
securely into place over a jazz boot or can be worn with bare feet.

 A. ADulTs l200  giRls l100
metallic fusion knee-hi shoe/leg 
covering has a half constructed 
suede sole front bottom that  
allows the foot to slip securely 
into place.  
80% nylon, 20% spandex
Celestial Turquoise (TRQ) 
Fusion Fuchsia (FUC) 
Galaxy Gold (GLD) 
Jupiter Red (RED) 
Mercury Silver (SIL) 
Meteor White (WHT) 
Solar Black (BLK)

 B. ADulTs Tl200giRls Tl100
protech™ knee hi shoe/leg cover-
ing has a half constructed suede 
sole front bottom that  
allows the foot to slip securely  
into place. 
90% nylon, 10% spandex
Black Lt. Blue 
Brown Lt. Coral 
Charcoal Lt. Forest 
Dark Royal Lt. Pink 
Fuchsia Navy  
Gold Scarlet 
Hot Green Turquoise 
Hot Pink Violet 
Lilac White 
Lt. Blue

shoe wraps™ easily stretch to size and slip over jazz boots, dance shoes or bare 
feet. Shoe Wraps™ feature a suede half sole with an open exposed heel. Shoe Wraps™  
outstanding engineering affords the dancer the ideal opportunity for perfect foot 
movement for turns, gripping and balancing for practice and performance. 
Black wrapS have a Black Suede Sole, oTher colorS have a NaTural Suede Sole.

shoe wraps™ 
are in stock.
child = small  

(fits shoe sizes 9 thru 131/2) 
youth = medium  

(fits shoe sizes 1 thru 51/2) 
adult = large  

(fits shoe sizes 6 thru 11)

Celestial 
Turquoise

(TRQ)

Fusion 
Fuchsia
(FUC)

Jupiter Red
(RED)

Mercury 
Silver
(SIL)

Galaxy 
Gold
(GLD)

Solar Black
(BLK)

Metallic Fusion 

Black 
(BLK)

Fuchsia 
(FUC)

Hot Pink 
(HPK)

Scarlet 
(SCR)

Violet 
(VLT)

Turquoise 
(TRQ)

ProTECH™

metallic fusion shoe wraps™. 
80% nylon, 20% spandex
Refer to colors on right.

 B.  sW101 

protech™ shoe wraps™. 
90% nylon, 10% spandex
Refer to colors on right.

 A.   sW100 

INSTANTLY 
CHANGE  

YOUR SHOE 
COLOR!

*Fabric shown may not be actual color representation.
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Metallic Fusion 

back back

Solar Black
(BLK)

Meteor 
White
(WHT)




